Student Support  School of Informatics University of Edinburgh

**Meta Resources:** Institute for Academic Development (IAD) supplies resources that help enrich each level and help develop coordination across the layers.

**Communication and Coordination:** Piazza, Chat, Social media help communicate and coordinate across different layers of support.

**STUDENT Resources:** Lynda.com, Learn *Working on your own.*

**Peers:** InfPALS, CompSoc, Hoppers *Working with fellow students.*

**Immediate Support:** InfBase, Programming Club, dealing with being stuck and gaining experience with demonstrators from later years who have experience.

**Small Groups:** Labs, Tutorials, Workshops *working on practicals and problems with Tutors.*

**Class:** Lectures *working with the lecturer.*

http://web.inf.ed.ac.uk/infweb/student-services/ito/admin/student-support/peer-support-group-activity
InfPALS

Sessions throughout the week

> Google Search
“InfPALS Edinburgh”

Peer learning session for 1st years, supervised by ‘leaders’

Not tied to particular courses
Help with general study skills
**InfBase**

Sessions throughout the week
Starting week 3 until revision week
> Google Search “InfBase Edinburgh”

No signup required
Just drop in!

Tutors help with specific courses from 1st and 2nd year.
INFORMATICS

Programming

CLUB

Practice makes perfect!

Mondays
11am - 1pm
AT 6.06
progclub.inf.ed.ac.uk